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Manual abstract:
bizhub C35 The color you want the functions you need. The bizhub C35 is a right-size, cost-effective color solution to satisfy the workflow demands of
workgroups, branch offices, small to mid-size businesses any environment coping with increased document traffic in multiple formats. Brilliant color quality
helps you communicate with greater impact. High-speed 31 ppm output in both color and B&W never slows you down. With low cost-per-copy, you'll save
money. And you'll have true multifunctional performance in space-saving compact design an unbeatable combination of advantages. Sleek dark cabinet color
looks great anywhere especially in the center of a small workgroup, for quick walk-up access throughout your busy workday. To save space, the bizhub C35
paper output tray is contained within the cabinet. @@@@@@index) to save paper, even a standard high-capacity 120 GB* hard disk drive for on-board
digital document storage. @@@@@@Whether you're moving to first-time color or replacing legacy equipment, the bizhub C35 will improve your image
while it powers up your workflow.
Konica Minolta's exclusive Simitri® HD toner technology uses smaller, more uniform particles to improve detail and definition in both text and graphics. Lowtemperature oil-less fusing saves energy and creates documents that won't crack, peel or fade. Smooth halftone gradation makes photos look more natural
and edge enhancement gives color characters greater legibility. Simitri HD Pulverized To produce brilliant, spectacular images through long print/copy runs,
enhanced eAIDC (Enhanced Automatic Image Density Control) color calibration maintains consistent output without hands-on adjustments. That makes the
bizhub C35 ideal for producing reports, presentation pages, human resource documents and more, in-house and on-demand.
And with high toner yield, you also save with cost-efficient B&W output for everyday document needs. Print/scan productivity is built into your bizhub. With
built-in print control powered by Konica Minolta's advanced Emperon® Print System, the bizhub C35 handles your total information flow: printing, scanning,
making copies, even sending and receiving faxes. The Emperon Print System is also easy and intuitive, with Universal Printer Drivers that simplify print
management. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@Simple icons let you select functions like Copy, Fax, Scan-to-Email, Scan-to-Folder and more.
Each application screen is focused on a specific function, so there's less visual confusion. And help is available to make screens easy to understand. An
interrupt key can quickly cancel printing if you change your mind or make a mistake, saving time and paper. There's even a status line at the bottom of your
screen, with date/time readout and consumable status display. TODAY'S DIGITAL WORKFLOW DEMANDS MORE EFFICIENT WAYS TO MANAGE
INFORMATION AND THE BIZHUB C35 MOVES DOCUMENTS AND DATA MORE QUICKLY TO MORE DESTINATIONS. COLOR PRINTING IS FAST
AND SIMPLE. MAKING COPIES IS QUICK AND EASY. SCANNING HELPS YOU SAVE AND SHARE IN FEWER STEPS, WITHOUT WASTING TIME OR
PAPER. AND FAXES CAN BE SENT AND RECEIVED, FORWARDED AND DISTRIBUTED ALL FROM A NEWLY DESIGNED BIZHUB CONTROL
PANEL THAT MAKES EVERY OPERATION INTUITIVE AND EFFICIENT. bizhub C35: superior performance with simplified control.
High-speed fax to increase your throughput. Auto Finally, there's fax and when faxes come in or go out, your bizhub C35 gives them the high-speed Super G3
treatment they deserve. Sophisticated transmission/reception features include broadcasting from an address book that holds thousands of locations, timer
transmission, fast autodialing and program dialing capabilities, group dialing, fax forwarding and many more. @@Fast, high-quality printing and copying.
@@@@The bizhub C35 also saves money as you print or copy. @@A standard automatic duplexer saves paper cost. @@@@@@index. @@@@The
bizhub C35 was born to be your scan solution. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@PageScope Net Care Device Manager enables IT administrators to
manage multiple devices from a single point. PageScope Download Manager allows any color profile to be downloaded to the hard disk.
PageScope Data AdministratorTM handles addresses, passwords, and accounts more easily. And PageScope Direct Print lets you print documents quickly
without opening their applications. You'll also be able to take advantage of PageScope Enterprise Suite: a server-based accounting solution that tracks bizhub
activities on a per-page basis and provides password-protected log-in with multiple ID authentication possibilities. bizhub C35: fast throughput with seamless
interface. YOUR BIZHUB C35 IS DESIGNED TO DO IT ALL INCLUDING NETWORK CAPABILITIES AND BUILT-IN SOFTWARE FOR STAND-ALONE
PRODUCTIVITY OR SEAMLESS INTERFACE WITH MFPs THROUGHOUT YOUR ORGANIZATION.
@@SECURITY ENHANCEMENTS TO PROTECT SENSITIVE INFORMATION. @@@@@@@@@@@@The confidence of comprehensive security
protection. Konica Minolta leads the industry in protecting sensitive information and the bizhub C35 benefits from a long history of innovation in digital
security techniques. Service, support, and environmental protection. Every Konica Minolta bizhub MFP is backed by superior service and support.
You can also participate in our unique Optimized Print Services program to replenish consumables, speed service calls and maximize your uptime. We can
even evaluate your workflow to help you optimize print/scan productivity and eliminate redundant devices. To protect the environment, your bizhub C35
incorporates green technologies lower power consumption, energy-saving operating modes, and high-yield toner cartridges designed for easy recycling. As
part of our environment commitment, we also reduce emissions, minimize pollutants and utilize recycled materials wherever possible in manufacturing. So
from product design to workflow productivity, in color or B&W, from first copy in the morning to final after-hours fax, the bizhub C35 helps you work faster
and smarter. @@@@@@@@@@@@All rights reserved. Reproduction in whole or in part without written permission is prohibited. Konica Minolta and
Count on Konica Minolta are trademarks of KONICA MINOLTA HOLDINGS, INC. bizhub, Emperon, InfoLine, MyTab, and PageScope are trademarks of
KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Simitri is a registered trademark of KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS.
All other brands and product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective owners. Item #: C35BRO 2/11 .
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